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7.3.1 The Institutional Distinctiveness in one Area  

The establishment of the Govt. First Grade College, Krishnarajasagara is located           

adjacent to the International acclaimed Krishnarajasagara Dam. Our college symbolizes          

creating an academic Environment and quality education committed to usher in socio -             

economic transformation by providing inclusive innovation for the development of          

quality education. Our college has well qualified, motivated faculty and staff and            

provides adequate infrastructure, equipment and machinery. To provide amenities         

and sports facilities in harmony with nature. Enrich library and provide the latest             

teaching gadgets and processes to promote effective teaching, learning. To provide           

holistic value based education so that the students are well groomed in knowledge,             

skills and values to have the ability to face the challenges of the corporate world and                

life. 

 Salient features of institute:  

Our Institute provided holistic education to develop skills, knowledge and values           

through well-structured curriculum and instructions according to the University of          

Mysore.  

Our Institution has a good Teacher- Student Ratio through which good academic            

intersection is obtained among the Students. Female student ratio is maximum in our             

college. 

Our college has well qualified motivated faculty, in which 50% of the faculty possess              

Ph.D degrees. 



The student NSS wing is active in order to enshrine strong Social values in our               

students. Significant career guidance programs arranged by the NSS to guide rural area             

students by arranging campaigns & health check-up camps nearby villages.  

The academic vigilance Committee headed by the Head of Departments like           

Disciplinary Committee to look into the in disciplinary Acts & Ragging.  

Placement cell Committee & Mentoring scheme has developed systematic road map           

for improving the different aspects of personality developments, Communication Skill,          

Presentation Skill, Team Work, leadership qualities, resume writing, etc. and make           

them ready to face the challenges in the corporate sector.  

Departmental Associations are established for student development. Anti-Women         

Harassment committee has established to prevent sexual harassment. Institute has          

provided career development services to students with respect to higher Education,           

opportunities for growth.  

In 2019-20, our college Youth Red Cross and Red Ribbon committee was awarded the              

Best Unit in the entire Mandya District. 
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